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THE leA.JKSOÎ1 OAT u • And I duet know why, bat Miry VOTES,
way. to be mixed up

this last
Too had better call to mind all the place* of the San Francisco Board of Trade.

where you have Mary Brown, mag-
why, rose, in his mind—a suspi where she ever was, to your knowledge,

Wl—in. »’ »■------* t.h, wnm»nBrown, whose
a constant might affordand make as young

hack on his bed, remaining
and inihis eyes, aa il he

The woman
gate, taping not have venturednone knew better but one of hie customers has sworn off thiastood w&tcmng mm.scolding youshadows than they that fivif o’clock Norny?” ,-and that was a man he refused to trustVMsir%'begun. Start at lia own house soon aftercalled it removing hishe raid, after ahectic rising 'dusk. I will wash up the tea thing*” been the hour of heront the governess from 

the window.
“ There ain’t no time,

1er table by quietly and potatoes planteda privet-hedge,
it, with swath am

A woman at West Cornwall, Conn., feil- 
* ve out of a

ly destroyed
Brow» under

ied one of ie will sa potatoes growing by 
there’s mroy such in

house she did not 
it by fire.

An eccentric old bachelor in West Chester, 
Penn., feeds nearly all the cats and dogs in 
town, baying for them the best meat he can 
find in the market. J- ”, «•

An ohteettkr in Oiorado save that the cli
mate appears to he changing. for the worse 
every year. There is sleighing on the plains, 
and the flocks of sheep are suffering terribly.

The exports of grain from the port of New 
York dunng the year 1896 reached 107,000,- 
060 bushels, an excess of nearly 13,000,006 
bushels over the exports of any previous year.

There is a way to make damp cellars profit
able. A man in Delaware county, Pennsyl
vania, turned his into, a mushroom garden. 
In two weeks he raisedVirty quarts of mush
rooms, which he sold for 75 cents a quart 

A young woman married a helpless para
lytic, fifty years old, in La Grange, Ga., oar 
the 12th mat They are both Smritualista, 
and the local rumour hae it that some spirit?

medinmahip de#

shaking*the girls, with ipt to sub» PUrlonr dose But as dees, sir. J ahafl•bout sit- yen to givegist between 
schools, 
five.”

The 
young

. __________ ,, walked ». He
was dressed in a green velveteen- Shooting- 
jacket leather breeches, and gaiters, and a 
green kerchief was twisted, loosely round, his 
neck. Altogether, there Was a oestres, un
tidy-6x* about him, and it might*Bave puz
zled a stranger to tell whether he was a gen
tleman or a man of a k>»er order. The face 
would have been handsome (and, indeed, 
was) bat for the wHfut, devil-may-care expres
sion that pervaided it. His complexion was 

' 1 eyes were Mae, sad his fight hair 
in hie neck. This gentleman was Mr. 
Brown, universalfy known in tile ril- 

_ J the cognomen of “ Brassy.”, He had 
acquired the appellation when a boy ; partly 
because he was gifted with, a double share of 
that endowment familiarly (tilled “ brass,” 
and partly because m his boyhood he display-

ou must besnug home at the Christian burial,for she was tired frith her walk, she de- and he remembered his “The kidney-beans lie in this way,”he ad
ded; making a movement with the unoccupied 
hand, “and.the peas—they are just eoeiing 
«P—•» lower down. The cabbages are dose
underfoot—Oh, Nomy !” he cried out; with a 
positive shriek, “ I recollect—I see it aU !”

The servant drew nearer to the bed, and 
grasped hold of the counterpain. A name
less terror was stealing over her.

“ It is Brassy Brown’s garden,” gasped the 
invalid ; “I see every part of it, as I used to 
see it when I read to Mary in her illness. 
The-green spot—but the green was only in 
my dream—is on the right of the narrow 
path leading to the back door along the side 
of the house. Cabbages were growing on it 
the spring I used to go to Mary. I saw 
Brassy transplanting them there the very day 
I went te ask news of Begun. I believe 
solemnly,” uttered * the clergyman, with 
emphasis, “as truly aa that we must all one 
day cone to the same earth, that Regina lies 
there. Call Mr. Hampton.”

The young curate was soMmoned out of his 
sleep, and came. Mr. Lewis related Ms extra
ordinary dreams to him, and his sacred

out of
be able to find another the shutter the k. The fourthAnd, at day after Begin’a disappearance 

eat again up to BraeeyV The 
hit garden planti "

He came forward when he saw 
invited Juin into the house, and 

“ Mr. Brown,” began the cl<
have come up once more to V _ __
about tins mysterious affair. Will you

governess, a fair, pleassnt-looking nees-ftr school, ' John, evasi the same moment she beam, or thought she 
heard; a movement in • fffe garden; on - the 
right side of the house.: She shook the gate 
and called ont.

Was it her fancy ? Mary thought she saw 
a low, dark form creep firem the middle of the 
garden toward the back door ; but the house 
oast its shade jnst there. “ They are getting 
ready for a poaching expedition,” she men
tally concluded. “ Perhaps Smith, or Timms,

‘Miapast one,-hire to appearance- lev tire paid ready?" lie visitor.glanced ngm
t it wanted fu

r-school, at the ter? You’ll get bread and cheesehour-glass, and saw that it wanted full ten 
minutes to the bear.

“ There is time for a short lesson, children,” 
she said, “Put aside y oar weak, and come
up.”

The first dess
bench, and were 
the governess’ tat

to-day for dinner, if you get anything, 
torted Mre. Bodd. “ I and Betty haveI and Betty have been

to think of
to me, before Heaven, that 
what has became of Misa W

“ Won’t do an'
Brassy, coolly. “1 
first.” -

“ How? what idea?” cried the clergyman, 
eagerly.

“I suspect you took her off for a moonlight 
walk that night yourself. Parson;and that 
maybe, yon have kept her is hiding, against

have no idea
you might have had Bickha at.laid their sewing on theriging themselves round 

whe» à young lady, ip » 
hat and riding-habit, followed by a groom, 
galloped past the windows, and reined la.

“ Governess !” exclaimed a dozen voices, 
“ here’s Miss Rickhnret. ”

“Go on with your work, children ; what 
do vou mean 6$ pressing to the window ? 
Did you never see Miss Bickbnrst before ? 
Jane Hewgill, open the door.”

•• How d’ye do, Mire Winter ?” said the 
young lady they bad called Miss Bickhnrat, 
carelessly nodding to the governess as she 
-entered. “ How are yon getting on ? What 
class have you up now f

“Spotting,” replied Miss Winter. "Jane 
Hewgill, why don’t von shut.the door ?”

“ ’Cause here’s Mr. Lewis and his aunt a- 
coming up,” answered the child. “Pin a- 
keepiug it open' for them. ” - 

Miss, Rickhurst hastily rose front the gov
erness’ seat, which she bad unceremoniously 
taken, and..went to tire door to meet the new 
comeri.

Mr. .Lewis, tbs clergymen of the parish, 
was a meek, quiet man of 30 years. It is cer
tain be was not ambitious, for he felt within 
him an everlasting debt of gratitude to the

curled Mis* Rickhurst 1” exclaimed the Vicar, of the sort,1
-or some of them chape are up here.res at the an idea from the

“MissRickhurst, vee,” mimicked the lady," 
“ if you had aet been mot* blind, more 
simple, than anybody ever was yet.”

“ I don’t want Miss Rickhurst,” answered 
the young clergyman. “ Let her marry hr 
her sphere of life; she would have domineer
ed me out of house and home.”

These events happened in March. The 
Vicar proposed being married in May, until 
which time Begftiahsd to retain her place-in 
the school. One day in April,Vas she was 
walking home from it* duties, she suddenly 
came upon Brassy Brawn, who was looking 
over the hedge. ,

“I Have been watching for you, Gina,” he 
said, very quietly. “I want to hear from 
your own lipe'whethw it’s true that ye* haVB 
promised to marry that cursed parson ?”

“ Yea, it is tone,” she* timidly answered.

shook the
devil’s that ?" cried Mr. Brassy

Brown, poking his bend, enveloped
out at aa upper window,

"that of he bedroom. It's not you, is it,
Timms 7”odd bits it’s me," responded Mary. “The her for some more.young child, he had. stolen s small- brass 

kettle, exposed outside a shop for sale, fog
ged it hot», and pet it in his bed. Hu 
mother, où going to her own bed at night, 
looked at Georgie, and there he was deepeag. 
with the brass kettle hugged to him. He 
had been “Brassy Brosr^roree, and would 
be to the mid of hie life.

Mr. Brassy Brown did not enjoy a first- 
rate reputation. He had inherited a little 
landbrbm his father, on which was a small 
bouse, where he Bred, called “The Rill,” 
and thongh he eertshtiy could not subsist up
on «to peso nil» alone—he had no other visible 
means of rapport—he lived well, and never 

He was upon friendly

levity HI becomes you, Mr. Brassy
Tow I” echoed Brassy, in a tone of the sired their marriage.most unqualified Levity 1” uttered Brassy, 

in ft as levity. -Who else is
What I don’t

levity. Who else is likely to have A tombstone in a cemetery in New London,
time of night ?” got hold of her, but you ’—you had the best

-oh* to w ”
Conn., bears the inscription What sort of

right to her.looking for Regina,” answered he was the -resurrection morning with* Ttu. mioofi’nn snare rekoflsra. 5-----conviction that, in this particular «mot, the 
remains would be found. Before mid-day not 
lew than 20 inhabitants of Littieford had 
listened to these dreams from the Vicar’s 
own lips. Hé could net go himself, he was 
too weak to get there rad torisk the agitation 
it would sated, but he took a piece «2 paper, 
and drew a plan of Brarey Brown’s garden,

She went after school to see Nomy, Did you hold of her T’ asked the The questionrevest. whether it
and she has dictated by modesty orat him keenly.

frightened feeling of self-complacency.of her, I shouldn't have
for her, so out to meet her.

1 little
easy, “to come
chaqe aa thia ! 
Bring up here,

M____ _____ . II» other road. ”
She nsvsr takes that road, "rejoined Mary;
’ ------nd, and very lonely. I was

stray shot might have struck 
„ . oachere’Copse. You remem

ber the horse that was shot down, going by 
there?”

" There are bo poachers out to-night, you 
simpleton—it’s too tight. Miss Regina has 
walked home with her black-coat ; gone round 

way to enjoy his company. I’m 
I see, by toe moon, it’s hardly half 

just the hour for sweethearting, 
gbtened child you are, Polly!”

Do yen really believe she has gene that

The G. N-M. A. -J. B. P. A.B.A. O. N. A.turbable Brassy' “ Not in Philadelphia. This
Nomy here, tire next day, her eyes array of letters is understood

how she could deny to him what out upon such a wild out, and looking aU ever aa; Grand National Master and
my cupboards. When she done, tasked bets* Protective and
her if she thought I had leaked her npit from me allyon to North America, which must be a very rathe bodytire time is, Person, that yen end portant organization indeed.terms with Nomy and"you ou !” uttered are Ml cracked to-8q«rire Rickhurst down to pickaxes, and shovels, 

Rickhurst and the Ri
The Centennial Exhibition al Philadelphiaworst poacher afraid that over tins ------------ and the Reverend Mr. Hampton,

flocked to the Bill in the afternoon ; the new 
owner of the ptose willingly granting them 
leave to tarn up his garden.

It was in spring just about the time of yew 
she had disappeared, and the spot was now 
planted with broccoli. They rooted them up, 
and dug and dug; and,a few feet below the sur
face, they came upon the mouldering romains 
of Regina Winter. Dressed as she had been 
dressed that evenig; à Mack dress, a black- 
and-white plaid shawl, a white lace collar, 
and a straw bonnet trimmed with black. 
The bonnet and shawl were tern and tumbled 
as if in a struggle, and lay upon her. ,

A Coroners inquest was held, and the 
cause of death proved at it. She had been 
shot in tile left breast, in, or close to, the 
heart " The verdict was “wilful murder 
against George Brown,” thongh some of the 
jury were for-bringing it in “ manslaughter, ’’ 
believing it might have been the result of an 
accident Brassy always kept loaded gens 
about Us house. .

Then came a contention between tire view 
and Nomy, between the View and his 
curate, between the View and the Squire— 
he insisting upon officiating at her burial, and 
they saying hie waa not fit to do it But on

in it ; indeed, haehad s lingering painful death, fiaintimate waa he with the Well—let thatit pass.- Why 
"the black-coat

did you not Winter—or want with her ? Nets» the form of what was attended to betell me you loved much as you,'noble patron, who died assd he must be a poacher bhnaeif. Until 
recently his sister had lived with trhn in his 
cottage, no one else ; but when Miss Winter 
found she wanted some assistance in the 
school she thought of Mary, osmpessionating 
the girl’s lonely hfe, want of proper society, 
and weak health, and she took Mary to live 
with her. It may Be questioned, however, 
if Miss Winter would have, mS3é- the_pro
posal to the gni had aire fureredn that they

manent lair it lasted until a few days fago,I—could not tell yon whs* I- Whero can she be ?” bewailed the clergy.did uo*living and itspresented him with this vi but the referred companies would advanceblush dyeing in his On what mysteriousPH He bed never
-looked for more than a curacy, rad half the 
suin. His father, dead now, had been a 
enrate before him, and he, the son, had gone 
to Oxford as a servitor, had taken holy orders.

it alive, and theher cheeks. ef tine earth can she be hidden ? Is directors voted to let itBosh ! dent make axi dead or alive?” A St. Ireuia physician says that theShe’s not in my pocket,” returned Brassy, its at a Washington hotel at theand I’m sure you are welcome to searchto her. Buchanan’s inauguration waa by quail,you taro thia many a month past. What is else that’s mine. Because I mayand struggled on. And when the Earl of 
Littleford/ who had silently been an. eye
witness of the merits and unassuming piety of 
the poor young curate, presented him unex
pectedly with tire little village church ra Ms

which, owing I» the heavyit you have got in that paper parcel
“ ït in nnlr mrtmse wnrlr ” eei/1

have got compelled to eat poisonous He addsIt is only some work, said Regina. or so, you that the conditions me the sameGood morning. Brassy. Mary him ?” retained Mary, wMateriallyshould be inundated with visihttfsra her 
brother.
_ When he came in Mias Winter pet down

and warns people not to eat quail.already. Sh* will wonder where I am.' relieved. the same articles, Faison."
Nothing more satisfactory could be got out 

of Brassy Brown, and the affair remained as 
unfathomable as at its first onset. A new 
mistress was procured for the school. Mary

laghly 
to die.

Gov. Long, of Massachusetts, disapprovesLet her wonder. with youLew» raised hie of capital punishment, hat he dopairs of in-iber what I told you—that any longer, that's whet> f believe,” retorted 
Just take yourself off. And never 
aking me out of my first sleep 
rail cstoh whatyra won’t like."

fulness to the Earl, who had thus under God 
put want away- from him tor his span of life.

Once inducted into the living, the Rev
erend John Lewis worked indefatigabty. 
Among other good works, he re-established 
the girls’ charity school, an anciently endow
ed foundation, which had fallen nearly into 
abeyance, aa many other ancient charities

the book she was teat 
hot wates into a basin, 
the tea things.

“ Where’s PoD •” tra
** She’s gone to the Bill for the calico,’’ an

swered Regina. “ What a pity that she will 
have her walk for nothing !”

“ It will Stretch her ley for her,” returned 
Mr. Brown, sitting down in the chair fern* 
which Regin» had risen, aad extending his 
own long legs across the hearth. “Now, 
Regina, ” he continued, *• 
to that question of miee.”

“What question T she i 
hue flushing bar face.

“Don’t pretend i 
won't go down with

out_ some oath. Ill keep it yet, and have yon, during the to shrink it, and will
<0 wash up to substituteor later.

means of death for hanging. He thinks thatThe wards might have imparted to Miss
morphine might be nsed, and will Officially 
recommend its use in pince of the noose.

Mr. Grady, of St Louis, on his way to busi
ness early one intensely cold morning, met a 
naked negro, who madly brandished a hatchet 
and advanced upon him. Grady said coolly, 
“ Yon mus* be erid,” aad hsptilv pulling off 
bis overcoat offered it to tire shivering ma* 
niae^ The gift waa accepted, and white the 
garment waa being put on Gz*dy secured tire 
hatchet

A spectre fight Intel 
train on the Chicago, I
raRroad. After -tire . ..............
that there was ne wild train ahead they 
tinned their journey. It is soppe ’ 
atmosphère was in, such a peculia 
that a mirage-like -effect was pra 
that tire engineer saw the reflet 
head-fight of Ms own locomotive.

Abbie Howard was driven from heme in 
Pender codnty, N.CM with her baby in her

Winter a sort of dread, but that Brassy 
Brown waa smiling as he spoke them—and a 
piss rest smile was Mr. Brassy’s, with aB hie 
imperfections. Her spirits rose at seeing that 
■smile, and she strived at the conviction that 
he was forgetting his ] 
pleased her much. Sett 
aside, and a few slips 
|H * ' roh»abM „ I _ _■■■■ 

thought so ill of him aa semi 
ere disposed to do. 
shake hands before you go ?’

Sire held out her hand over the 
hedge. He shook it Warmly ; and 
went, silently (' ..............

Brassy, there’s a in the worse, returned home to
Brassy continued to pursue
sort of life, and the village,says so!
think rad speak of Regina.through tire chink. Did you for But there were

1 two hearts in which she war never forgottenit oat?”
on, the fire half burned —those of faithful Nomy and of theif poor, fait] 

Joan Lewie.
Dame Fox, war old ; ao Lord Little ford rad 
the clergyman superannuated her, and looked 
out for another ; and while they were looking 
Miss Winter, the daughter of Farmer Winter, 
who was juft dead, went up to Littieford 
Hall and asked for the situation.

The whole village liked JR 
although she had received an 
for five years of her hfe, enjoy- 
her dead mother’s Leedoa reh

these persecutions Reverendwhen I came to I suppose it’s flickerii
up again. So much ttq, better ; hope ithe was

in till I get aç in tip signing. Come, be
and bad sever The Reverend John Lewie lay on his bed in 

Littieford Vicarage to 
side to side. The eh 
observant friends had
the earlier part of his _____
length shown-out in its true nature, and. John 
Lewie was dying of decline. Seven years 
had elapsed since the ndw nearly forgotten 
disappearance of Regina- Winter, aad he had 
been an gjlinfc fading 1------ ------ *—

The years had brodj 
the village. Mrs. Bud* 
whose husband had beea killed in an affray 
with poachers, was now the housekeeper and 
general servant ht the Vicarage. It had been 
a desperate conflict, tins affray ; two- game- 
keepers were shot dead, and others badly 
wounded. Several lawless characters were 
committed fee trial, on Busmen» of being 
concerned po it, one of whom was Mr. 
Brassy Brown. But when the trial came on 
at tile Assises, the wspseioae eould not be 
converted into proofs, and tire seen wore-dis
charged. Basra Brown frit, or affected, great 
indignation. They hi "MÉittfe 
low, common poacher, 
gentleman, as he waa, 
clared he would not 1
waa.ee gpod as his ______ ______
sassH estate for sale; pocketed the money, 
and took ship at Liverpool. Some people 
thought be went to America, aome to Aus
tralia (no* tire* flocked after as it is now), rad 
some to the coast of Africa ; but Brassy him
self never said-where, and after bis departure 
he waa never mesa heard of.

The Reverend John Lewis lay on bis bed, 
tossing and turning. His restlessness that 
night was not wholly the result of his feverish 
sick state. He ha* 
disagreeable dream.

in the You could not for thethe afternoon *1cotton shawl?" asked hectic, of which out of his bed and dressedVisas
himself. “ I took a rash oath, during her 
life, that I would give bar Christian burial,” 
he answered to their remonstrances, “ and I 
most fulfil it.”

There was scarcely moving room in the 
charch-vazd : all Littieford rad its neighbour
hood for some miles round flocked thither to 
witness that singular interment. The remains 
of <hq once happy girl, about whose ill fate 
there eould be no doubt, whatever may have

Winter an expresstires me so much, I dont know when I can mischief init,” was Mr. here again. I* was, thy excitement that 
ped me on eo quickly to-night."

in theBrassy Brown’s rejoinder. “ 
I have been asking you this 
are by ourselves 
Will you come up 
home there, and t 

“ Why do you

on know what
'ear past thankful that all animosity be- Cottonhave it out. it L” roared Mr. Brassy youthfully. Do youing farmer’s daughter. They likewise took Nomy, Farmer Winter’s old servant, hadnumerous liberties with her my wife t” married the under-keeper of Squire cotton shawl ?" ,.

“Regina said aha worid call for it," 
answered tire girl, in, ». deprecating tons. 
“Did she?"

“No, she didn’t," rqjiied Brassy. 'Tve 
not Been the colour of bar since I met her this 
afternoon. She couldn’t call here, not she,. 
if she went round with thy parsonzthe other
W^“Good night, Brassy.-” '*"

they eould net of tire
severalcoifed her Gina, many Ginny,

nùlnlilKiùuam* A fra.
witb»ra to a tone of vexa- about half asad a few 1 you already 

You behave 1 the highroad.her father’s death, ahe found that That same after»
school, Regina told
was ao fine, she si____„_________ _____
“Du yen fed well enough to accompany 
ma ?” rire asked.

“No,”replied the girl, "my breathing is 
vary much oppressed to *— ’ ' ”
not get so for. * Dot yon 
the Bill, Regina ?"

“What for ?”
“Toget my cotton shawl. TMe israch a

left for her ; and. l’tyec say like a fool 7” he re-
to their home in conaec-lapaeofbe her V would be ae ite as the other. at eight permitted by-rated ground ; and the weakened frame, thecourse, the servant Nomy, a buxom wot 1 fault have you to with the Rill on the bare flour ef an oatiréusa, bût hawan, attenuated face of him who stood there,of forty, who bed token care of tire ht von think I l’t keep giro her nothing to eat, rad drove herin his white surpliee, reading the service overrince its mistress died, now ten yean igo, 

suddenly suggested that she should apply tor 
the new place. « -

“What place ?” asked Regina.
“ The school miarira’,” replied Nomy. “The 

Esrl and the parson are a-waatiag tp tod one, 
and they do say, in the village, it will be a 
matter of £3Q a year. Surely y op’d do. Miss 
Gina, with too grand edication you’ve had.”

“Too much education for a village school- 
mistraÉk” "* 
keep me 
sides.M

“Go np to littieford Hall ; go right 
yourself, ""

hka a Indy?—bat I On the
that funeralher t Many whoyen mind how : / can. You shall here gered into a house where a religious meetingdead, but of those who remain, net one has and begged thebanged to h» Mary had gotcalling in at the scene, or ever wiB forget it. toiaaythe lot word of the burial-service,had ip your father’s home. I swear bemg arable to feed itshneh Ü, and out. Once more the win- the Revenue John so artifi-

with an impatientdew'Was thrown with exeitomsnt, «Ésratedetally buoyedI weald net go to up with exmtei 
• feared he ooeld with thereeent cold smyin Georgia was therad tire ui^it-cap exweight, not walk-backlive ra the BiM—I eould not be your wife. him, and 1* effect entile schoolshardly drag to tended itself out be raxed, instead ofoffered-me a drily to tireshield be open, rad Brassy not Brassy," she lowering her Riekherst, on one side,Irwning onway, yoe o* tire other, !» stthem. and oo Mr.; «object I shall send fish, particularly bass end trout, were <*•the middle of the be had wellwhs* little I have be en trance here. the back door. tbfi so», pwwrstfiry 
his bed, Ted Timms,

life defiance be- AnsidSaw what Tstarted owi had nearly taken barii toI don’t knew. It looked hkathe Rill who should « way at Bac» 
9t. Catbmne’swho had been tire intimate of BrassyGina, withGina, with year owi 

Nomy. “Nothnig 
itoin-head era’s self,

earn m anger. 
1 weakest! I own Key, nearor else a man on alWoure.mg dews toe road in front of her but Brassy"gitstod recently Brown, pet Me head into toe room, and ask-Don't you think it was a cat ?" rejoinedBrown.Bescensfirid had bsra ed to speak with the Vicar ahnte.many you, and FU keep my oath ; PR ken 

u 1..,/-;-__ — — «—1 ’•ing to the fenntoin- 
B to be doue, ” added tire shrewd woman.

“ Apply to Lord Littieford myadf," ejacu
lated Regina.

“ Why not ? Ain’t he as pleasant-mannered 
a man as one would wish to come serres ? 
One day lately, not "three weeks afore poor 
master died, toe Earl was a-cressing our land 
on horseback, and he axed me to open tire 
gate o’ the turnip-field, aad he kept on a-cut- 
ting his jokes with me all the time I was a- 
doiugofi*.” -

The servant’s advitee was good, and ■ it 
proved ae. Miss Winter made her own ap
plication to tire Earl of Littieford, and she 
was foccessmlr-althongh the Earl demurred 

sat her rafisft at first, for her own sake, tel- 
IiyrJlér she was above the situation, and tiret 
the remuneration waa very small.

As the clergyman came into the school this 
afternoon, he shook hands with the Squire’s 
daughter ; he then advanced and held out 
his hand to Misa Winter. Miss Rickhurst 
followed him with her rasa and curled her 
tips ; what right had the Vicar, their associate, 
to be shaking hands with a charity-school 
governess 7

“I wee gping to hear the class, Mr. Lewis,”

the gentleman, sarcastically.
“No," erid tire girl shaking her heed, “It 

was too big for a cat—if it arm anything. 
I’m not sure shoe* it, Brassy- It might only 
have been the shadows, ae my fancy. ”

“It would be a good riddance if you and 
your fendes were buried with the shadows,” 
answered toe irascible Brassy. “You want 
to be shut np in an asylum foe lunatics ! Get 
along home with ye. ”

Mary turned finally away, and walked

off t*rat his new bouse in Curzra street. Be quick in what yra have to say.turned H by fair tile nets in.found sometease Nomy.out, on inquiry, that the report originated Timms,” panted the Vicar,At tins moment, after a knock, the Others were in tirefera walk.the peculiar performance ef a the persondoor was from yenThis eccentric, after I thought it my duty to in radtire angry look ofef toe Can you back and give ri A veritable witch—as veritable as witches 
era be m modéra deys (tied recently in 
Davenport, Iowa, flbe was known as “ Mary, 
the witch, " and her body was found in her 
lonely hovel it was mrbsid a witch’s place, 
a part of Ha contents bring a cat’s atodj, a 
chicken's head or ekuR, bets* wings, toads’ 
feet, raiders’ webs, variera bones of various 
animals, dried blood and eyes of owls rad 
cate deposited in varions places wrapped in 
papeis. Under the rid woman’s pillow were 
the “ witch’s stone,” and a pack of ordin
ary playing cards.

Ora of the most remarkable cases known in 
medical history—in fact, there are but about 
one-half dozen such reported in the world— 
has just been presented by the Rev. Means 
Ormond oi Pennsylvania, who is now Bring 
with friands in Bnshrifie, Bid. He was a

id in front of No. 19. had there make a cleanBrown, and bis hold upon Regina’s
fantasia on his bell, followed tin to-I have beenOh, bother,” was Mr. Brown’s re- or I shouldutterances which the bystanders day, since theWhat is the matter?” he thought that Rerina 

eed in white, with ato lose. I hold theinterpreted as a proclamation ri “ Boycott
ing,” because tire performer had no muffins 
with him to show the nature of his calling.

An association is about to be formed for 
the supply of hot feed to the poorer classes ri 
.labourers at the docks and in large manufac
tories about London, who now experience 
great difficulty in procuring hot provisions at 
[a low price close to their work. A number 
lof barrows or trucks will be fitted with heat
ing apparatus, and move from place to place, 
supplying soup, meat, Ac., at toe lowest pos- 
leible price. , The Lord Mayor hts promised 
this support to the movement

Gambling has beea aad still is very greatly 
km tiie increase in London. Two new hra- 
learat clubs have been formed, where indi

ha ve been here afore. IWhat game are you after aers? Mr. Winter came to him" dressed in white, with a 
pale, sorrowful fees, rack gently reproached 
him with neglecting his oath, and suffering 
her to fie in nnconeecrated ground. He 
thought he asked tire question, Where are 
yen lying ? and she glided on before, telling 
him to come and see. He seemed, after they 
had gone some way, to low tight ri her, and 
to have baited, himself, on a spot of ground 
familiar to him. But just then he awoke, 
and, try as he would, was unable to recall 
the features ri the plane, winch he had seem
ed, in his deep, to know so weU.
, With thia dream, all the old trouble came 

" 'd feelings, toe yearning 
Ire bad, m a degree, out- 
been very ill

me down cine to this murder.Brown ?’ the gap ; he is a and he’ Speak up,” breathed the Vicac.None of yours, parson,” returned slink off if I’i’m behind time. hearing is growing dull/arm. “ She affronted 
a mind to treat her to 

had to treat anybody to

1 will kill me, some of these days, 
s shakings,’’ interposed Miss Winter, 
ig, and trying to paw the matter off as 
far she was vexed and annoyed that 
rgymxn should have been a witness to 
She does, sir, I shall look to yra to

What is it you want ?' home as fast would Brown went swayand I had as Mary’s shawl. Her woollen one 
weather. Do yen know, 

J seems to me to get

It’s no fault ri mine if she does. Have 
doctor to her. I’ll pay. ”

let her, fully expectpfg to find Begins and the 
Reverend Mr. Leu^s writing at the door. 
What excuae could she make for her folly ? 
She never could tel| of her superstition» fears 
to the parson.

very right afore it, we was a-is too warm for ig together at my, place, rad Bi
get a drop toe much, which is what ha
often do. We got talking about a many

wbat feats, for good orNo one, howei was there. And the for bad, we-on bring the shawl down to- all her fears sat down on the tire t’other. Brassy atlastas it were, one.She did * dare to enter rad 
ri their chamber. A 
iwded to her mind. 
Nfgran have stayed to

ioor-step. had, one night, had ahiccuped outknow.tiret lean. If I get what I take solitary desperate quarrel with a girlgive me Christian, burial. Will you want from Tad Timms; I going off for thousand surmises the RiR ; and at last got eo mad that he tootto dose?” Could Nomy be iH, andcall in for it as you her, thought he never meant to kill,her.Yes,” said Mr. Lewis, falling into her from Ncunpli. I shall be at home then. nurse her ? She had had a desperate illnessmood, for he quite understood it. didn’t
tiagit

grown. manythe previous Antamil. But then, the keeperBegins. to theYqu had better swear to it, months had daily for death ; fate hoursor one* ri his stalwart.his way andhud losses have been counted by caps ; bet, sir, I now think it were nothing Church,did Brassy, with a sneer, for he savage at were passedRe^en on hers. She fourni Nomy np to her her word when they got home but the truth, and that he ri Missdeath erase not : and the somewhat visionary 
idea now rushed over Tiie mind, was it that 
he could mot die—that be waa net permitted 
to die until he had fulfilled Ms oath to 
Régira, found, and buried her ? No wonder, 
with these thoughts haunting Mas, that the 
Vicar slept no more the* eight.

He retired to res* the next evening, think-

interruption.
. I»*' eyes in work, brewing. She was delighted Coukl Regina have gone homeibited game found its way into debs led her, and heGina. The ahe*tory to her. to see her young lady, rad--A- AL . *--- » aLa - Lw t/an to setby thé rules it is DHBcul- fire. . A day or so -after-have burred her nrtire garden thatI swear H(” returned John Lewis, out the beet china for tea, in tire little ki Mrs. Bodd ? That was not" if toeeboet the settlement of accounts have sir; Maty Brown ward he wasno heed to Ms words in the ing-room, darting sway every five minutes had sheswould not stay so late aa thia. Orresulted from this, and if it frightrasd by foucyixg toe wasliter-could toe have as* down on her homewardNomy hadMs ri scandals similar to the Paget - BBs Greek,walk to rest (poor had a great idea rihe expected. spot into the while tire waa1’a bidding ! people being rad so dropped at the gate. It most have been Brassy a-dBg- didn*t even know Ma tetters. Hfeof Mr. Cottrell.The death is asm asleep ? It will tfa&t ti*6Horny her ging tiie grave then.’

“Makereedy wit
English squire, !edÇchariesL of Mea great ™. swinging

Miss Write st length started np. vrathaa again. Not pro 
bearing upon it did. Cou1 
the sequence to Ms waki 
thought he stood rasa a

Da pee tire wort, Miss Grin, did ; it to. Mr. Hampton, as .beexclaimed the woman, as she attended Regina 
tn tin» (teas. “To think that «a ahonM

to the Someth to carry km■M the Viser.iis asst, To think that you shouldto the deer. [ways ahive$rig, theto spirit. stairs after tireri all my time here isand Itire neck ri Sir Charles CettréU fay wheel With the morning; the awakingvAgt It indeedSure enough.woe Id not .come. Not that I think tirera*IL at Mi restoration. soon he there,” rejoined

I hase to call up at the RiH for 
rl ; that will break the way.Noare."
i he with y e, dear Mi* Grin I" 
eg grew Me, and Mary Brown 

■at on, ri Begins’a lodgings, shivering and 
trembling. She was a nervous, timid girl, 
and feared to-be stone at night, her imagina
tion always running on seme absurd ghost ec 
vision story. Mary thought that the nervous 
dreed she experienced when left ao much 
alone at the RiH had been tile first cause of 
her failing health. Where eoMd Regina be ? 
Mary had expected her home st eight o’clock, 
and new it was nearly ton. The people ri 
the house, who hsd been ri bed long ago,

' 1 part of it, and the» pro- 
no courage or consolation to 
Mixed up with-her own im-

“Oh, I village, Mary’s to her. wif hewouldray reel harm ie him, fan* I dislike MsHiiabeth, -ee her to know, beyond all doubt, thatIhraght Baglm had stayp ri Mr. JamesRegina was tying buried e this spot, end 
again all the features ri the place seemed per
fectly familiar to him, but when he awoke 
they had, as ou the previses eight, faded 
frees hfe recoBeetiqu.

None can tell how the Vicar ringed, all 
"* "ng day, for night to

lay strong upon his
_______ _ _o* of Regina’s resting-

price would he revested to Mtn. He had not, 
during these two days, apeken to anyone ri 
these singular (1res me ; net even to Koony, 
or to the young-clergyman who had come to 
do h* duty for him, and. who was to Mtn 
like » brother. The wader map be disposed 
to doubt that such dreams ever had price, 
but that they had, and that the Body was 
found in consequence, is an authenticated 
feet.

The third night came rad passed, and, 
with the first faint glimmering of-moming

records in Me diary and wredd soon be isi and explain. The first Ragina Winter.The plate fact is,God! carrying appointmeni thing tiie did upon en 
fire rad pot on the 
o’clock breakfast was it 
rig one cup ri tea, for 
she sat down and w si le

wis to rites aman, speaking with hectic spotmy beet silver cup.’ the VI By seven the tillThe Acres of* Delicacyyear home here ieherself in it, assuring him the house would on his clan request on 
The oscsseed

sad after drink- tea veiling ri VnBegins, will yon suffernever get on without somebody to manage itbody ri Elisabeth Haws. "wanted it badly, to teheeyou with another ?”that he radMr. Lewis had s dim 
his house would get 1 
but he never said ao,

Miss Winter went t ____ _______, . .
turned her hour-glass. It was five o’clock, 
and the children flocked eat of school. The 
Vicar, Mrs, Bndd, and Mire Htekhunt fol
lowed.

“Mr. Lewis,” began the young lady, in a 
confidential tone, “dent you think year 
schoolmistress is getting above her bori- 
nesriT

“ In what way ?” he asked, looking sur
prised. , ,

“There is such a tone ri seperiority about 
the young woman—I mean implied superi
ority,” added Miss Rickhnest, correcting her
self.

>ed at Batby, rad woke her fer Régira. Ms sei rices. ON-order to visit the natural to leave her,then the Brown’swithout herI’ve swallowed my teeth.’id saying. made, andBefore long the whole tiie seat with the driver heA comhusband took her to Leicester by the first village was far* trip at tenwith, the tion with Mb, and found that he teas an oldNeither she nor he forand notwithstanding every effort by the vessel hsd beenhunter, who was * veteran in killing deer,staff ri the infirmary, she expired toward searching'for her. short time Mumbybean, sod smaller game. Passing a stream 
tte traveller inquired if they oontamed fete. 

“Lots on ’em,” was the route,
“What kind?”
“Mostly troaV said the driver. “AU 

teesemountain streams are fall ri trout.” 
“They must he fine eating.” was the next

with tee heartexhaustion brought about by swallowing forests, ri fits. (Melraee—fee three days every fit, sad afterward* hadJohn Lewis took her band.teeth, two in number,. with _their eboet three o’clockwas looked into, irtion made tothe* I bave loved you.returned e verdict of found in Me bank, apparently quite dead.but ie vain. had seenWiU you1 Death from inadvertently si 
>eth during a fit of coughing. 
Unusual precautions have

The skipper made a carefulher, refer as eould be after she lefthas hsd he* few ties hitherto, to care for him, under-keeper's cottage that right 
oeed that ahe watched her re farrad be his wife and had him put into an ice-box, sed tesHnsl precaution* 

Castle to proves
her tremblBet—IFenian surprise. dosed. Some five or sixtarring in the yards only), remark.his—“ it will be

from the War the crew were alarmed by hearing a knockingwalking at a brisk pace j Mr. Brassyconsequence my birth does notI am no* your eqi Brown asserted that aha in the box to white they hedptsead teeto exercise the greatest vigilance over ever reached Insthe timid You Set go up to 
df adorantroeta

l’a wife.for a clergymra' house, or, at rai to the box andnever entered Mumby, rads»trout about twelve inches ring, mx aad opening 
fully recovered“ Not my equal !” re 

Vicar, who was rarefy 
worlHly wise. “ Yen 
Region, that I have 1 
And it wee but tte tte 
tec tod state here that

it He waa to beMs keeping-room.if a stray shot from poacher clean ’em without wrahia’ ’em, rub inof the most un smoking, a good part ri the evening, expect-shoeM have struck her aslocal builder •alt roll 'ere iuferny superior, in, and he why stranger, by heavens,been busily ashes—goodto ask you.thought they bothIe readyheard bar had to# Mm hr theprevent Sarny walking 
the reader has seen teat

they heat ham l”about her, afternoon that she should call for his sister’sthat it had), teeto the city oorpsri volunteers. never known anyone who, in shawl; rad he looked for it, and laid it out up their quarreLin the road wounded. Thebelonging to a 1 
fee and Cheshire,

spare tve one less thé ready, but she did not When asked ifof corps in T encash fee from dsfirwre'‘T waste* tireidea of dared net stayit think, bydren on In ad-ode tea and“Not* bit ri it, ” hs raswered what waswould go out andtire ordonnes stores at the Osstie m eye* with the.L. ».there two it to him ? If he thought ri it at all, it bring raout ton* where 
I saw it, and stibut the paid teacher ri a "NT.*quarters, sad Jwaslnttheiwith John ahaart of the audience, on to ttethe spot was familiar in amid tiieof the 8th wff aBodd. universalher heeri, and out at theall tothinks her

No, I de and beta lulledand robbers, the priceas Mr. Lewisme, for
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At Sheffield a eBH four years el 
off a safe eu white she was ^riag, 1
from compreerita of the faaaia, eau» 
fall.

Tkn L- —— atoi^^ra. <A^n l- -I*a no Kcwra ttmb i uuut wtmeve 
revised virai* ri the New 
he before the public in the early part
j*' 'JS

If say nineteenth century Sera Pepys is 
keeping a diary, this inundation ef tee 
Thames ought to furnish material for aft in
teresting entry.

The Liverpool City Council has accepted 
a tender ri the British Electric I a* hi Com
pany for the Rlamiratita ri see* ri the prin
cipal streets of Liverpool with the electric 
light.

Many years ago George BKot wrote a work 
entire “ History of the Ideas ef Immor
tality." This work was never ghre* to tire
public, but it » hoped that it wiH mom see 
the light.

A coroner's jury returned a verdict of wil
ful murder against Charles Henry Rftapson, 
file forger, Cumberland street Sheffield, who, 
in a fit of delirium tremens, dashed his child's 
brains out.

Sir Alexander Galt will read a paper at the 
next meeting ri the Colonial Institute, on 
January 25th, on “ The future ri the Do
minion of Canada.” Viscount Bury will 
take the chair.

At Birmingham a man employed to a men* 
ageriwwas attacked by a lion while cleaning 
the cage, and seriously lacerated. He would 
have been killed but for tire Roe tamer, whs 
beat off the animal.

Prince William ri Prussfei’s marriage is 
now definitely arranged to take price on tire 
87 th of February. The Prince and Princess 
ri Wales and the Duke and Duchess ri Con
naught will be among tire guests.

It is intended that Exeter Hall shell be 
transferred to tire Young Men's Christian As
sociation on the occasion of ite jubiles. March 
29 next, at which date all the improvements 
and alterations will have been effected.

The Rev. Frederick James Jobeon, D.D., a 
distinguished Wesleyan minister, died of 
paralysis on the 30th ulti, in hie 69th year, 
at his house in Highbury price. He was 
born in Lincoln, and entered the ministry in 
1834.

The Birmingham Post understands that the 
English Watch Company of Lozelri has this 
year carried off, in fair competition, the con
tract for watches for the Indian State rail
ways, which has hitherto fallen to American 
manufacturers.

The briefs in the appeal of Castro, the 
“ Claimant,” to the House of Lords have been 
delivered to Mr. J. P. Benjamin, Q.C., as 
leader, and also to Mr. Atheriey Jones, Mr. 
Hedderwick, and Mr. Spratt, on behalf ri 
the appellant.

The Conservatives are trying to win back 
Lord Derby to their ranks. Some communi
cations have passed on the subject, but it * 
said that Lord Derby has absolutely declined 
again to place himself under the leadership ri 
Lord Beaconsfield.

Mr. Samuel Plimsoll has written from Ma» 
derm to the owners of the Penygraig colliery, 
inclosing for the benefit of the widows’ relief 
fund a cheque for £20, sent him by the editor 
of the Nineteenth Century, for his article on 
colliery explosions.

Miss Evans, of Darley House, Derby, lately 
died at the age of 94. She was the owner ri 
Boecobel, near Wolverhampton, where the 
Penderels, lteri sheltered Charles II., lived, 
and by her Order a strong iron fence was put 
round King Charles’ oak.

A sad ice accident has taken price at Ren
ton. North Staffordshire. A number ri child
ren ventured on a pool, the ieè bring thin a* 
the time. They had not been on long before 
it gave way, and seven ri the children were 
submerged. Three were rescued, and four 
were drowned. Three ri the dnwwrad were 
little gilts.

While two children, a boy and gnl, named 
Williamson, were playing on tire ire on a 
tidal loch at GeR-ra Shetland, tee ire rave 
way, and both were drowned. The accident 
was unobserved by anyone, bob a. dog which 
accompanied-the children carried off the boy’s
cap and ran with rt to the parent's houses tiros 
giving information ri tire aeeident Both 
bodies were recovered.

One ri the most painful results attendant 
upon the incaieeratioc ri the refractory 

I clergymen of the Church ri England is tire 
introduction ri a new. fashion for ladies’ 

i dresses. AccordingJtethq leading journal ri 
} the modes, “ the surplice or cassock mantle ri 
F now fairiy introduced." Woman—all sym- 
! pithy with suffering mankind—has denned 
the mantle ri the imprisoned priest to Mb

kvs arrived from Msetegigs
LriZerabiTmUreS effete, owing to tire

B^"w“ritasrffV'S
briment located to tire 1tenth ri Ireland,

his *t wood.


